Project Summary & Exit Request
Alternative Career Pathways – 2019-2020

Using the outline below to guide your work, create a presentation (slide show, video, or other medium of your choice that can be shared and archived) summarizing your ACP project. You must present your exit presentation to your local ACP committee before your project completion can be finalized. After successful completion of your ACP project, the exit presentation may also be shared on the ACP website and/or with other educators around the region. You are encouraged to consult with your ACP Education Consultant as you create this presentation.

After creating your presentation, submit it to your ACP Education Consultant to initiate the ACP project exit process.

ACP Project Summary Presentation Outline

i. A project summary, including
   • The goal(s) that you identified for your work
   • A brief description of your project’s alignment to your teaching assignment and to the current initiatives/goals in your school or district
   • A list of all resources consulted
   • An itemized list of all expenses
   • A timeline of tasks/checkpoints

ii. Your findings
   • Anticipated impact at project beginning
   • How was your new learning applied?
   • Summary, reflection, & next steps (What was the impact on your professional practice? Do you intend to continue with this work? If you were to do it over again, what would you do differently?)

iii. Sharing your work
   • If you have shared your work with colleagues, describe the experience and your colleagues’ feedback
   • If you have not yet shared your work with colleagues, outline your plans for doing so

iv. A summary of hours spent outside of the contract day
   • e.g. 15 hours research/reading; 5 hours planning student activities; 8 hours attending summer training; 3 hours analyzing student feedback and making adjustments